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12 Progress Drive
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Trade in your old claws
and receive 20% off
Waikato Milking Systems
320 cluster set complete

Offer valid 1 December 2019 - 31 January 2020.
Discount is applied to Recommended Retail Price.

Merry Christmas
Te Awamutu

As a gift to the community,
Te Awamutu Courier editor
Dean Taylor is making all his
photos from the Coresteel
Rotary Te Awamutu Christmas
Parade available for free.

Thanks to professional
Cambridge photographer
Michael Jeans, the photos can
be viewed and downloaded
from michaeljeans.com or
zenfolio.page.link/nJw7s

Thanks also goes to Coresteel
and Te Awamutu Rotary,
volunteers and participants for
making Te Awamutu’s
Christmas an example of true
community spirit and goodwill.

Four lanes for
summer holiday

Holiday makers who head to
or from Auckland will be pleased
to know all four lanes of the
Longswamp section of the
Waikato Expressway will be open
to traffic later this week.

South-bound traffic will be at
100km/h, but north-bound will
have a speed restriction of 70km/h
until the final asphalt surfacing is
completed in the new year.

To read the most recent
update, and a graphic showing
the local road connections, visit
www.nzta.govt.nz/longswamp

Report scams
Consumers are being urged

to tell their telecommunications
provider about any scam calls or
scam SMS (text messages) they
receive this Christmas period in
order to help combat them.

Last paper issue
This is the last issue of the Te

Awamutu Courier for 2019. The
first issue for 2020 will be out

on Thursday, January 9.
We wish all our readers a

Merry Christmas, Happy
New Year and safe holidays.
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New kōkako chicks
Volunteers restore native birds
By PARVA ZAREIE

Pirongia kōkako photographed by Te Awamutu’s John Parker — Maddox Photography.

A passionate group of
conservationists, working to
establish a healthy population of
kōkako on Mount Pirongia in
the Waikato, has just banded the
first two chicks of the season.

The soon-to-be fledglings
were banded on November 30 in
front of around 20 starstruck
society members and volun-
teers.

And things are off to a great
start with four other active nests
on the radar as well as a tomtit
nest.

A pair located near the
Wharauroa lookout has built
their nest at the top of a tower-
ing tawa tree and are due to
hatch next, prompting extra
monitoring work near their site
for the next few weeks.

The society translocated 44
kōkako in 2017 and 2018 in the
aim of re-establishing the
species on Mt Pirongia.

And 14 of them are
descendants of the original
population from the area, so do
have Pirongia genes.

Pirongia Te Aroaro o Kahu
Restoration Society chairperson
Clare St Pierre says this chick
activity hasn’t just happened on
its own.

“It all comes down to the hard
work of our volunteers who
have been busy over the winter
doing the prep work to protect
the chicks,” she said.

As well as the usual bait
station filling over a 1000ha
managed area on the maunga
targeting rats and possums, vol-
unteers have been setting up a
network of mustelid traps as an
added line of defence for the
chicks against stoats.

Since then it has been an
ongoing experiment to see what
entices them the most — bait
trials have included eggs, rabbit
jerky and even dead rats, with
some success.

■ Continued on Page 3
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RHONDA MCGUIRE
021 353 046

With extensive experience in Property 
Management, Rhonda is committed to 

providing an organised and effi cient 
service to both her owner and tenant 

clients. Exhibiting a high level of 
professionalism and strong communication 

skills, she will ensure you are getting the 
best return on your valuable investment. 
Rhonda has a sharp eye for detail and
a vast knowledge of the local market.

MICHELLE STORER
027 608 2451

Experienced in Property Management 
administration and armed with a 

comprehensive understanding of the 
Tenancy Act and its many implications, 
you can be rest assured that Michelle 

will dedicate herself to protecting your 
investment. She prides herself on offering 
excellent customer service thus ensuring 

peace of mind for all her clients

INTRODUCING OUR PROPERTY INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT TEAM
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Driver pulled from his truck

Motorists at the scene of Tuesday’s crash freed the truck driver from his cab through the
smashed windscreen. Photos / Dean Taylor

Cambridge Rd was
closed for some

time to investigate
and clear a truck
and trailer crash.

Motorists at the scene of a
truck crash on Cambridge Rd
Tuesday afternoon pulled the
injured driver from his cab
through the windscreen after
it had popped out.

The driver was taken to
Waikato Hospital with moder-
ate injuries, police said.

Road Policing Unit Acting
Sergeant Gary Anderson said
the driver was travelling west
on Cambridge Rd when he lost
control of his truck and trailer,
rolling the truck off the road
and leaving the trailer
blocking much of the road.

Luckily no other vehicle
was involved.

The truck appears to have
veered off the narrow road to
the left, causing the loss of
control.

The road was closed for
some time as police completed
their examination of the scene
and the truck and
trailer was salv-
aged.

Gary says the
police message for
a safe summer on
the roads is to
watch your speed,
drive to the
conditions, stay in
your lane and don’t
drive while tired.
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Exquisite Mediterranean Cuisine &
Award Winning Wines OPEN From 12pm
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all a safe and Happy Holiday Season
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No break for helpers

New Pirongia Te Aroaro o Kahu
Restoration Society life member
Selwyn June, pictured with his
wife Diane, the society’s
volunteer co-ordinator.

Photo / Clare St Pierre

Kōkako ecologist Dave Bryden watches on as
Pirongia Te Aroaro o Kahu Restoration society
chairperson Clare St Pierre holds a freshly banded
chick. Photo / Kathryn Jones

Kōkako chick ready for banding.
Photo / Kathryn Jones

■ From Page 1

Each nest has its own
array of ground-based
traps, known as the ‘Ring
of Steel’.

“Stoats are very cun-
ning creatures and are
definitely one of the
harder mammalian pests
to trap,” said Clare. “We
are hoping to have a good
news story at the end of
summer on how many
chicks have been success-
fully fledged.”

The group also had a
different sort of celebra-
tion held on the same day
as the banding.

A Life Membership
was awarded to long-
standing member Selwyn
June for his contribution
to the vision of restoring
Mount Pirongia.

After 14 years as a
committee member Sel-
wyn has stepped down
but remains a volunteer.

Guests from as far
afield as Pureora and
Tiritiri Matangi Island
joined the festivities at
the base of the mountain,
as well as locals, includ-
ing the Pirongia School
possum boys, who ser-
vice a mustelid line with
help from Selwyn.

While most will be
looking forward to a

break, the Christmas and
New Year period will be
no holiday for society
members, especially
those involved in nest
monitoring.

The need to be vigil-
ant against predators is
at an all-time high dur-
ing this vulnerable time
for the kōkako and their
chicks.

The Society is putting
a call out for new volun-
teers as they are always
on the lookout for help-
ing hands.

“You don’t have to be
super fit, as long as you
are enthusiastic,” said
Clare.

The group is a fun,
inclusive one and mem-
bers from all
backgrounds are wel-
come — the only pre-
requisite is that you
enjoy and appreciate
nature as much as they
do.

You can volunteer as
much or as little time as
you like and there are
plenty of different jobs to
pick from.

■ To enquire email
volunteer co-ordinator
Dianne June at
djune@xtra.co.nz or
complete the form at
mtpirongia.org.nz/join-us
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LOOK FOR
THISWEED

Velvetleaf –
an aggressive
cropping weed, one
of the world’s worst.

Check for it:
• around gateways

• in the first 3-4 rows
of crops.

Call 0800 800 401 for advice.

waikatoregion.govt.nz/velvetleaf

Time runs
out for any
objections

Time is running out to make
an objection to the proposed
electorates for the next two gen-
eral elections.

The Representation Com-
mission released proposed
boundary changes to 35
electorates and details of a new
electorate in Auckland for pub-
lic comment on November 20.

“If you’d like to have your say
on the proposed electorates,
make sure you get your objec-
tion in to us by 5pm Friday,
December 20,” says Judge Craig
Thompson, chair of the Repre-
sentation Commission.

“The Commission will take
all submissions into account
before finalising the electorate
boundaries and names in April.”

Visit vote.nz to see the
proposed electorates or make an
objection.

The Representation Com-
mission’s report on the bound-
ary changes and objection forms
are also available at public
libraries, council offices, Elec-
toral Commission offices and
most Te Puni Kōkiri regional
offices.

The Representation Com-
mission will publish the
objections on vote.nz by
Thursday, January 9 and the
public will be able to make
counter-objections to any objec-
tion from January 10-24, and
public hearings of submissions
will be held in February.

Mural to inspire pupils

Artist Jack Kirwan and apprentice Kawepo Mullins.
Photo / Dean Taylor

Completed mural at Pekerau School. Photo / Dean Taylor

By DEAN TAYLOR

Pekerau School students
have a daily reminder of what
motivates their learning in the
form of a mural designed by one
of their own schoolmates.

Pekapekarau — Aim High is
based on the design concept by
10-year-old Kawepo Mullins and
his teacher Kath Grinrod,
incorporates the ‘steps of learn-
ing’, Kakepuku and Pirongia
mountains, bats (pekepeka),
pukeko, to symbolise the
wetlands around Te Awamutu,
and water, to symbolise our
rivers and streams.

The mural is painted on an
end wall of one of the school’s
original blocks that faces the
netball courts and play areas
used by children and the public

— showing the connection with
the community.

Kath said the idea was for the
mural to tell the story of the
school and the community —
and to be shared with students
and people connected with the
school.

Artist, tattooist and painter
Jack Kirwan stepped up to paint
the mural, and he had an
apprentice in Kawepo to help
bring the concept to life.

Jack owns Invictus Tattoo
Studio and Blue Door Gallery
Walton St.

“I like to give back to the
community where I can.”

Jack said he was honoured to
be able to donate his time and
skills, and tutor and mentor
Kawepo, to create such a work
for the benefit of young people.
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Here, at Showcase Jewellers, we’ve seen many highs, mostly helping you
find the perfect piece of jewellery for yourselves and your loved ones. We’d

like to take the opportunity to thank you for your ongoing support.

We wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year and
look forward to seeing you again for a wonderful 2020!

fi
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Olympic Watch, $189 5. Child Silver Bangle, $85
6. Huggie Earrings, $45 7. Casio Youth Blue

Digital Watch, $69 8. Daisy Studs, $29 9. Silver
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Hooops, $599 17. Olivia Burton Lilac Blooms, $219

18. Silver Crossover Bangle, $179
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New Zealand’s best all-round home brewer Daryl Bryant in his barrel room.
Photo / Dean Taylor

Home brewer
judged the best
By DEAN TAYLOR

Tucked away in an impressive corner
of Te Pāhu is New Zealand’s best all-round
home brewer according to the judges at
the latest Society of Beer Advocates
(SOBA) National Home Brew Competi-
tion.

Daryl Bryant is part of a group of keen
home brewers from around the village; his
specialty being the traditional Belgian
style lambic beers.

His goal is to maintain the lambic
traditions — which means using naturally
occurring yeasts and bacteria from the air
to cause fermentation, rather than cultiv-
ated brewers yeast. The beer is then aged
in barrels — upwards of two to three years
in some cases.

Daryl does make other styles, but says
his taste is for the lambic beers, with their
fruitiness, woodiness and sour after-taste.

He says they are a complex beer and
that is the challenge he enjoys.

His prize is to have one of his brews
commercially manufactured at Hamil-
ton’s Brewaucracy Brewery and Tap-
room. It will then be launched at venues
around New Zealand to celebrate.

Daryl’s background is in engineering,
and beer making does present some
engineering challenges, but it also
involves biology, chemistry and a certain
amount of luck.

“I’m interested in bringing all these
elements together to make something I
really enjoy — beer,” he says.

And he might be New Zealand’s best
home brewer at present, but Daryl admits
he has made beer he couldn’t drink.

“That’s what is fascinating about the
process I use.”

Daryl gathered up all the brews he had
to take to the SOBA National Home Brew
Competition.

“I had 19 different beers in all.”
There were 668 beers in all and each

was assessed by 30 experienced judges and
awarded points.

Daryl won best in class for his Euro-
pean Sour Ale and Strong Belgian Ale.

One of his fruit lambic ales won a gold
medal, two others won silver medals. he
also won silver for his Saison and Wild
Specialty Beer and bronze for his Ameri-
can IPA, another of his fruit lambics, Brett
beer, mixed-fermentation sour beer, wild
specialty beer and two fruit beers.

Daryl says being awarded a gold medal
was amazing — being named Champion
Brewer the ‘froth on the ale’.

Brewing his own beer gives him the
chance to experiment with different styles
and methods to make beers he enjoys
drinking and sharing.

And because he ages his beer, normally
in barrels that have been used for
winemaking, it gives him a chance to
work with other brewers.

“Each barrel holds about 250 litres,”
Daryl explains.

“That’s a lot of beer to brew on my own
when I brew in 30 litre batches.”

Some of the brews ageing in his barrel
room are partnerships with other local
brewers — recently an award winning
beer ‘Famous Five’ was a partnership of
five local brewers all creating their own
version of the same recipe then blending
it.

Daryl keeps a close watch on his
barrels as they age.

He says the beer can go off, or become
too sour, to be recovered.

But regular tastings means he can
monitor the brews and usually fix it
before it is too late.

These methods include blending with
other barrels and sometimes adding
fresher batches of the same brew.

Even so — and beer drinkers will flinch
at this — he has barrels he will probably
throw out simply because they are a bit
past it, or because he can’t drink it all.

Part of his brewing process is adding
flavours — fruit is a favourite, especially a
special sour cherry from Oamaru, but the
flavours from winemaking are also part of
the final taste and he has even added
woodchips to get an earthy taste.

He started making his beer in the
kitchen, but now in retirement has put
another of his skills to good use and built a

beautiful brewing room, with copper
plumbing and bespoke storage.

An advantage is that he has the room
now to brew double quantities — 60 litres
at a time.

The location is also used to host a
monthly gathering of Te Pāhu brewers for
tasting sessions and serious discussions
about the pros and cons of various brews
and techniques.

He says it is part of the fun of brewing,
but also helps everyone make better beers.

And that is important for Daryl.
“Life is too short for s**t beer,” says

Daryl.
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Enjoying wonders of books at fair

Pirongia School staff were right into the spirit of the dinosaur-themed Scholastic
Book Fair. Photo / Supplied

There were a lot of ‘characters’ at Pirongia School in the hall for introductions of
guest readers. Photo / Dean Taylor

Snuggle up time with a favourite book and favourite adult was
popular with the younger students at Pirongia School. Photo / Supplied

As the school year comes to an
end for all Waipā schools,
Pirongia School can look back at
a number of events — including
when they celebrated all things
great about reading earlier this
term.

They had their annual Book
Week with fun dinosaur-themed
events for family and commun-
ity.

Quiz teams dug around like
paleontologists for answers to a
pile of book and dinosaur-related
questions.

Book character dress up day
saw a whole range of students
and staff attending school —
including a variety of dinosaurs,
cave people (complete with a
Flintstone car), Pippi
Longstockings, Noddy and every-
one in between.

And every class was treated to

a visit from a special person who
loves reading.

This was an occasion where
people outside of the students’
normal circle of interactions

came to share their reading
journey and how reading has
helped them to achieve.

A wide variety of special
people came this year, from

Sport Waikato energisers;
authors; a zero waste educator,
Matua X; Waikato rugby players
and mascot, Mooloo; a fireman;
Manuka Honey rep; Paper Plus
children's book buyer to Dean
Taylor, editor of the Te Awamutu
Courier.

This was a great way to
impress upon the students how
valuable reading is especially as
these important people were
willing to come along and spend
time at book week.

Grandparents and family
were invited for Booknic, a
relaxing lunchtime on picnic
blankets.

And finally, a Snuggle Up in
the library — a favourite, where
families brought blankets,
pillows and mugs and snuggled
up in the library with books.

And of course, books were

available to buy and a lot of
Christmas shopping was done.

Principal Jan Cullen says the
emphasis on learning to have fun
reading is paying dividends —
with some unexpected results
this year.

“We continue to have great
reading data when children are
measured against the NZ Cur-
riculum,” says Jan.

“This year was a first because
our boys’ data is higher than the
girls, by just 0.8 per cent.

“Our students love to read and
love our library, which is a real
credit to Sandra — Lee Bryant,
our teacher librarian.

“Book Week is a celebration of
this love of reading, with almost
every student in the school dress-
ing up as a book character, with a
week packed with fun reading-
related events.”
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At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is passionate about providing valuable guidance and a 
personalised service at a time when you need it most.

- Offering Generations of Experience -
Locally Owned Qualifi ed Funeral Directors.

TOLL FREE 0800 77 00 70Enquiries any time:

Phone: 06 357 3619 Mob: 027 269 4277 Email: margaretjjones13@yahoo.com

2020 SOUTH ISLANDTOURS

2020 BAY OF ISLANDSTOUR

20 DAYS SOUTH ISLANDTOUR
16March2020&15April 2020 COST$4,000
19 DAYS SOUTH ISLANDTOUR

11October 2020COST$4,330

14 DAYS BAY OF ISLANDSTOUR
10May2020 COST$3,500

*FAREWELL SPIT TOUR INCLUDED IN COST

Check us out on Facebook!

wwww.margaretsgoldentours.com
Cost of tour based on twin share. For an itinerary please ringMARGARET

33 Progress Drive, Otorohanga
0800 873 808 • www.customtone.co.nz • info@customtone.co.nz
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Looking forward to 5G consultation
The Te Awamutu Community Board

is working to lift its game to engage and
consult with the community.

With that in mind I attended the 5G
evening presentation on Wednesday
evening.

The presentation, to an audience of
50, was by well-known former local GP
Dr Janion Heywood.

One of the key points made about 5G
was the increase in the numbers of
transmitters that will be required as a
result of the 5G roll out.

The recent Pirongia cell tower action

showed that there is real concern
around cell tower placements in the
district.

It would appear that if the 5G roll out
continues there will be no choice but to
be near one of the 5G transmitters.

An important question that came
from the audience is what is the council
doing to consult about cell towers and
5G’s introduction?

In my opinion concerns should be
raised and listened to when they will
directly affect the community.

I look forward to information being

presented to the Te Awamutu Commun-
ity Board and a discussion held on 5G’s
potential impacts.

Finally, I would also like to take this
opportunity to thank those people who
voted me to represent them from the
Kakepuku ward.

If you would like to discuss any
concerns I can be contacted on
k a n e . t i t c h e n e r
@waipadc.govt.nz

KANE TITCHENER
Te Awamutu Community Board

member

Continuing Ed.
look to next year

The Te Awamutu Continuing Educa-
tion Group committee enjoyed planning
the programmes presented during 2019.

We wish all the people who attended a
very happy break, and look forward to
seeing you again on Wednesday, February
19.

Adults of any age are welcome to come
to our meetings.

If you know of a good speaker and/or a
special topic, for 2020, or for more info,
please phone Mike — 870 3223 or Vonnie —
871 6434.

Season’s greetings to all.
MIKE SHERE

Chairman

Happy Christmas
Thanks to all the people who make Te

Awamutu Hospice Shop what it is and for
the great cause we all support. We wish
you all a happy Christmas and a safe and
healthy 2020.

HOSPICE SHOP CO-ORDINATORS

Thanks for support
Te Awamutu Pakeke Lions wish to

thank the business community for their
generosity and the general public for the
wonderful support we received for our
annual Christmas Sleigh Raffle.

Without your continued assistance we
would not be able to return all proceeds to
the local charities.

All tickets were sold and the winners
were overwhelmed with their luck.

A special thanks to Rosetown Lions
members who help with the ticket selling.

Best wishes for a great Christmas from
our members.

SHIRLEY GREY
Raffle co-ordinator/Treasurer

‘Perfect storm’ as measles takes
hold globally in vaccinated people

May I respond to the letter, “Where are
the anti-vaxxers now…” Can I start by
saying that I am saddened beyond belief at
the enormous burden of grief, loss and
fear that has affected Samoans in recent
months.

The measles epidemic this year is
global, and it is affecting populations with
high vaccine coverage as shown below.

Counties Manakau: An Official In-
formation Act request for the ethnic
breakdown of MMR coverage in South
Auckland showed that the uptake was 96.3
per cent in Pacific peoples — higher than
for Europeans and Māori.

Tonga: Currently has over 400 cases, of
those, 145 had a fully documented vacci-
nation history.

100 per cent of them were age appropri-
ately fully vaccinated and still got
measles.

Belarus: 98 per cent vaccine uptake but
“still witnessing numerous cases of

measles”. As we cannot blame the
unvaccinated for these outbreaks, it
appears we have some combination of
primary vaccine failure (the body does not
make antibodies to the vaccine, and when
do we ever test that?), secondary vaccine
failure (the vaccine induced antibodies
decline and disappear over time, well
documented and the booster MMR doses
only increase antibodies for a few
months), and tertiary vaccine failure (the
antibodies the vaccine makes in the body
are no longer effective against the wild
measles virus).

The tragedy in Samoa is the death rate
of 1 in 67, more than a hundred times the
death rate before the vaccine was ever
introduced.

In Samoa they have only tested 200
cases I think, and of those 42 came back
positive for measles, indeed the outbreak
was announced based on seven positive
cases out of 36 samples tested in Australia.

Again, what the doctors were
diagnosing as measles might have been
zika, (endemic in Samoa) or dengue, both
of which can present with a measles-like
rash. If you don’t test, you never know.

We do know that the strain circulating
in Samoa is D8, (WHO/UNICEF Secretar-
iat) and even Stanley Plotkin, one of the
fathers of vaccine research and develop-
ment, has said that D8 strain is not totally
neutralised by the antibodies of the Type
A strain in the vaccine.

Clearly the situation cannot be helped
by mass vaccination using a vaccine that
the virus is becoming resistant to.

Add to this malnutrition, specific Vita-
min A deficiency, cold chain issues, and
somewhat inappropriate treatment,
which includes vaccinating children with
MMR even if they present with measles,
and we are beginning to understand the
“perfect storm” we are witnessing.

JANION HEYWOOD



Ingham Te Awamutu
133 Arawata Street, Te Awamutu
Ph: 07 871 5630, www.inghamdriven.nz

It’s feeling festive and merry with Christmas right round the corner!

We’ve had a busy year with new and Limited Edition models joining our range and we’ve listed a few of our top picks of the range below.
We can’t say they’ll fit under the Christmas Tree, but they’ll definitely make a stellar Christmas present!

If you’d like to learn more about any of our Mitsubishi vehicles or have any queries, feel free to drop by and see us,
or give us a call on 07 871 5630, we’d love to have a chat with you.

From the team here at Ingham Te Awamutu, we would like to wish you and your families a wonderful Christmas break and an exciting New Year.
As always, safe and happy motoring!

SEASON’S GREETINGSSEASON’S GREETINGS

pse Cross

from$32,990 +ORC*
The Eclipse Cross fuses a

striking design, the
latest technology,
exceptional safety
and intuitive driving

like no other.

The Eclipse Cross SUV.
Eclipses Everything Else.

from$31,990 +ORC*
Whether you’re after a
2WD or 4WD, there’s a

Triton to suit your needs.
It’s designed for hard
work, in total comfort

and safety.

With looks as mean as it
drives, the Triton is here in

beast mode.

e

EclipTriton

ow.

Our Opening Hours during the Festive Season:

Tuesday, 24/12/2019 8.00am - 1.00pm

Christmas Day, 25/12/2019 Closed

Boxing Day, 26/12/2019 Closed

Friday, 27/12/2019 8.30am - 2.00pm

Saturday, 28/12/2019 Closed

Sunday, 29/12/2019 Closed

Monday, 30/12/2019 8.00am - 5.00pm

Tuesday, 31/12/2019 8.00am - 2.00pm

New Year's Day, 01/01/2020 Closed

Thursday, 02/01/2020 Closed

Mirage

from$16,990 +ORC*
Compact and convenient,
the Mirage is nimble,
versatile, surprisingly
roomy and fully loaded
with safety features.

Built for fun, it’s the small
car with a big appetite

for life.

ASX

from$29,990 +ORC*
The compact crossover
with smart technology
and the latest in safety,
the ASX is built to drive,
with sharp handling and a

precise ride.

Freshly designed, it’s
the SUV to be seen in.

Out ander

from$34,990 +ORC*
Full of life, the Outlander
is the medium-sized SUV
that’s perfect for families.

This 7-seater gets
everybody out and about
in comfort and safety

at every level.
The Outlander - always

ready for it’s next
adventure.
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HOT
■ TAPS Thunder Yr 1/2 basketball
team playing a second game, so
Puahue team didn’t miss out.
■ Businesses that donated prizes for
the shoppers competition and Rotary
Te Awamutu for organising Christmas
Float Parade.
■ Person who found my wallet on Golf
Rd and handed to Police. I’m grateful
for your honesty and thoughtfulness.

NOT
■ Killer dogs prowling loose at night
in town, killing cats and pet live-
stock.
■ People who ask craftspeople to
make things, but don't offer to reim-
burse for materials.
■ People who buy properties close to
entertainment venues and then com-
plain about noise. It ruins other
people's enjoyment.

Local pilots scoring wins

Te Awamutu pilot Paul Grayson flying home after a successful competition. Photo / Supplied

Murray Bowe of Te Awamutu taxiing to base following one
of his competition events. Photo / Supplied

Local pilots did well at the
recent Regional Flying Com-
petitions held at Te Kuiti
Airfield.

Te Awamutu pilots and
members of Waitomo Aero
Club, Murray Bowe and Paul
Grayson competed in the Fly-
ing NZ Regional Compe-
titions and both featured
prominently in the results by
winning each of their
entered events against a
strong field from Tauranga,
Hāwera, Waikato, Tokoroa
and Taumarunui Aero Clubs.

Paul won both the Roto-
rua Bombing and Sir Francis
Boyes Landing and Murray
won the Jean Batten Trophy
as well as the Junior Landing
section of the Wigram Cup.

Waitomo won the Wigram
Team Event with Murray
winning Student Landing
and Cecil Hickman winning
Senior Landing.

Te Awamutu’s Trevor
Hall and Evan Harris were
placed third in Instrument
and Non Instrument circuits
respectively.

And local pilots, Craig
Reid and Tony Peake were
placed second in the CPL
Low Flying and Junior Navi-
gation respectively.

The GPS Navigation was
won by Evan Harris, while
Peter Voyce of Piopio was
placed second in Herald
Navigation.

The Life Raft Dispatch
was won by pilot, George
Thompson and dispatcher,
John Lissington.

“Our club is competitive
but also relaxed,” said com-
petition pilot, Paul Grayson.

“And it’s been a good
result for our training at
Waitomo Aero Club.”

The Wigram Cup Team

and the other event winners
will go forward to the Flying
NZ Nationals in late Febru-
ary which is to be hosted by

the Tauranga Aero Club.
Paul has also been chosen

as part of the Wings Trophy
team for Bombing.

This team is selected from
the highest performing com-
petitors at the regional rally
and the previous year
national winners to go up
against Australia in the
Wings Trophy International
competition.

And this competition will
be held at Tauranga Airport
on Wednesday, February 19,
2020.

Pilots participating in
these events are flying
enthusiasts, with many
owning their own single
engine aircraft.

“We are people with a
passion for flying and learn-
ing to fly,” said Paul.



www.rosetownholden.co.nz

HOLDEN DECEMBER CLEARANCE SALE BE IN NOW TO BEAT THE PRICE 
RISES BEFORE JANUARY 2020

3 YEAR OR 100,000 KM FREE SERVICE & WARRANTY

$29,990
DRIVE AWAY

SAVE
$17,950

2019 EQUINOX LT
DIESEL AUTO 2WD

2019 ASTRA R
1.4 TURBO AUTO

$23,990
DRIVE AWAY

SAVE
$9,500

2019 EQUINOX LTZ 
2.0 TURBO AWD

$42,995
DRIVE AWAY

SAVE
$11,045

2019 ACADIA 
LTZ-V AWD 7 SEAT

SAVE
$10,740

$65,990
DRIVE AWAY

2019 TRAILBLAZER LT
2.8 TURBO DIESEL
4X4 AUTO 7 SEAT

SAVE
$17,000

$42,890
DRIVE AWAY

COLORADO LTZ 4X4 MANUAL 
WITH LEATHER INTERIOR

SAVE
$17,995

$45,995
DRIVE AWAY

FROMTHE TEAMATGWACCOUNTANTS
We’re taking a break from our spreadsheets to count our blessings,
the pressies we need to buy, and the grains of sand between our toes.

Our offices close at 5:00pm on Thursday 19 December 2019,
and reopen at 8:30am on Monday 13 January 2020.

For urgent support, please phone
Graeme Wansbone on 027 2287 338.

ACCOUNTING | TAX | CONSULTANCY

195 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu
P: 07 872 0585 | info@gwca.nz | www.gwca.nz
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Lessons offered on
‘best card game’

Te Awamutu Bridge
Club members Debz Mor-
ris and Sally Whitaker are
on a mission to teach local
youth the sport of bridge.

They are aware that
conventional sport is not
for everyone so want to
offer something different.

Bridge is a game of logic
and skill and is often de-
scribed as ‘the best card
game in the world’.

It is not difficult to learn
the basics and you never
stop learning and improv-
ing.

Debz and Sally are pas-
sionate players and wish to
share this life-long skill
that is played all around
the world.

Classes for students,
from intermediate age and
up, will be held in 2020
during the school term on
Tuesday afternoons begin-
ning on February 18.

The lessons are held at
the Bridge Club rooms at
888 Te Rahu Rd from 4pm-
5.30pm and will cost $10 per
term.

So, if you think that

your child might enjoy this
fascinating game then
bring them along and have
a go.

Classes for adults will
be held on Thursday
evenings starting on Feb-
ruary 20 at 7pm and runs
for 13 weeks.

The cost will be $50,
including membership for
2020.

■ For further information,
please phone Debz Morris 022
687 8603 or Sally Whitaker
021 159 4216.

Bridge club rewards its
top winners for 2019

The 56th AGM and
prizegiving was held at the
Te Awamutu Bridge Club.
Winners for 2019:
Pairs: Marj Thomas Jug —
Linda Sloan and Shelia
Lister; Fred Johnstone Cup
— Marie Berry and Bruce
Owen; Nancy Muggeridge
Shield — Pat Moorby and
Linda Sloan; June Matthew
Jug — Jocelyn Bayly and
Nigel Crombie; Waipa
Classic Tray — Kate
McFadyen and Nigel
Crombie; Melbourne Cup
— Sally Whittaker and
Bruce Owen.

Over the year: Bubble
Jones Tray — Lyn
Brennan; Marg Quinn
Plates — Edite Lindenberg
and Christine Mills; Te
Rahu Plate — Terry Morri-
son; Marj Thomas Salver —
Bruce Owen; Baxter Salver
— Debz Morris; Dorrie
Dryburgh Salver — Mar-
garet Fox; 70+ Trophy —
Aroha Mahoney and Linda
Sloan; Grand Slammer —
Linda Sloan and Bruce
Owen.
Tournament: Joan Miller
Trophy — Anthea Mackin-
tosh and Christine Mills;

Sanders Racing Stables Sal-
ver — Sheila Lister and
Nick Cantlon; Tony Bevan
Tray — Jocelyn Bayly and
Marie Berry.
Improved Players: Ces
Montefiore Rose Bowl —
Roger Bruce; TACBC Nov-
ice Cup — Nick Saunders.
Club Champs: Hobbs Sal-
ver — Shirley Paine and
Mary Haggas; Junior —
Jocelyn Bayly and Nigel
Crombie; Intermediate —
Sally Whitaker and Nick
Cantlon; Open — Graham
Cup — Sheila Lister and
Linda Sloan.



Fresh NZ Lamb
Leg Roast

$1300
kg

$700
kg

Fresh NZ Pork Leg Roast
(Excludes Free Range)

Fresh NZ King Salmon
(Catch &Weather Permitting)

$3500
kg

Fresh NZ Blueberries
125g Punnet

$500
2 for

USA Red or Green Seedless
Grapes 500g

$450
pk

Cadbury Roses 225g, Favourites
265g, Nestlé Scorched Almonds

240g or Lindt Lindor Bag 123-130g

$500
ea

Eta Ripple
Cut Chips
150g

$500
4 for

Deutz
Marlborough
Cuvée Brut
750ml

$1900
ea

DB Export Gold, Tui,
Speight’s Gold Medal
Ale or Summit Ultra

24 x 330ml Bottles

Schweppes
Sparkling
Soft Drink

1.5L
(Excludes Mixers)

$100
ea

$3000
pk

FC
TA
C
1
9
1
2

39 Rewi St, Te Awamutu.teawamutu OWNED &
OPERATED BY
LOCALS

Prices apply fromMonday 16th December to Sunday 29th December 2019, or while stocks last. Limits may apply.

FRESHCHOICE.CO.NZ

16th –29thDecember 2019

FRESH & DELICIOUS
RASPBERRIES

BOYSENBERRIES
BLACKBERRIES

FLAYS BERRY GARDENS
1972 Te Rahu Rd, Te Awamutu. Ph 871 58051972 Te Rahu Rd, Te Awamutu. Ph 871 5805

• Fresh Picking Daily  • Berryfruit Juices
• Real Fruit Ice Cream
• Order now for Christmas

More efforts to
stay in contact

Te Awamutu Community Board, from left: Gary Derbyshire, Jill Taylor, councillor
Lou Brown, Ange Holt, Kane Titchener, Richard Hurrell and councillor Susan
O’Regan. Photo / Supplied

The word from Te Awamutu Community Board chairwoman Ange Holt

With Christmas almost upon us, I would
firstly like to wish you all a safe and,
happy Christmas and New Year from

the Te Awamutu Community Board. We hope
you all have a wonderful festive season and
summer holiday with family and friends.

The community board met last Tuesday,
December 10 for our final meeting of the year.
We had four applications for discretionary
funding and all received some level of support.
It is great to see Te Awamutu community
organisations doing such wonderful work.
Thank you.

In addition, we had presentations given by
senior Waipā District Council managers
regarding, transportation, emergency man-
agement, and property. We appear to be in
good hands in the event of a major emer-
gency, and there are some interesting ideas
around relieving workspace issues for council
staff due to the increase in employee num-
bers.

We were pleased to see that progress is
being made on the parking review. You may
have noticed high viz staff taking photos and
recording number plates over the past weeks
and that council is ramping up parking
enforcement. We are getting an enforcement
officer in the lead-up to Christmas. These
initiatives are supported by the community
board so we can get our parking problems
addressed.

For those interested, you can read the full
agenda and minutes here: waipadc.govt.nz/
our-council/agendas-and-minutes.

2020 will see the Te Awamutu Community
Board make further efforts to communicate
with the community. We hope to conduct a
rural tour, have our board liaise with more
community organisations and improve how we

can keep abreast of community issues raised
on social media, particularly Facebook.

Should you want to draw our attention to a
post or a thread, use the hashtag
#TeAwamutuCommunityBoard. This way we
can see the topics you would like us to. I will
also use the Te Awamutu community
Facebook (www.fb.com/teawamutu) page
from time to time to request community
feedback.

We also encourage you to use the 30
minute slot allowed for the public forum at the
start of every monthly community board
meeting. If you have a topic or idea you wish to
present, please use this forum as an opportun-
ity to do so. Cambridge residents make the
most of theirs — apparently over 50 people
attended their first meeting!

The new board is keen to continue with the
E-Waste Day, a new DIY Garage Sale and the
battery recycling project along with several
other new initiatives that will come to light next
year. We want to get the community involved
with these projects by setting up working
groups to run them. If you are interested,
contact us.

Board contact details are found at
waipadc.govt.nz/our-council/our-team.

The role of a community board is to
advocate with the community on behalf of
council. We know there are some great ideas
out there for our town and passionate people
to drive them. By presenting your idea or
concerns through to us, we can potentially
give you additional support and make a
recommendation to council.

Our first community board meeting for
2020 will be on 6pm Tuesday, February 11 at
the Council Chambers, Te Awamutu, and we
look forward to seeing some of you there.



We wish you and
your family a
safe and happy
Christmas

We wish you all a very safe
and happy Christmas from

the team at GoWaipa

Christmas Eve Dec 24th 6:00am - 6:00pm
Christmas Day Dec 25th CLOSED

Boxing Day Dec 26th 8:00am - 6:00pm
Friday Dec 27th 6:00am - 9:00pm

Saturday Dec 28th 8:00am - 7:00pm
Sunday Dec 29th 8:00am - 7:00pm

Monday Dec 30th 6:00am - 9:00pm
Tuesday Dec 31st 6:00am - 6:00pm

New Year’s Day Jan 1st 8:00am - 6:00pm
Thursday Jan 2nd 8:00am - 6:00pm
Friday Jan 3rd 6:00am - 9:00pm
Usual operating hours will resume as of Friday 3rd January

Christ
Christmas

Closing Tuesday 24thDecember 2019
Re-open 13th January 2020

From all the staff we wish
you a very Merry Christmas

The Te w mutu ffi e l e l dTh
fr m l ft n n F id y 2 h

De r, i h r l t r f 2019De
be n ut n M nd y 23be d r.

We r n n Tu d yWe h J nu y i h
our fir t r f 2020 ut n h r d your

h J nu y.

Te Awamutu Courier / Waipa PostTe

Phone: 871 4111
Ray White Arcade, 2/213 Alexandra St, Te Awam

For enquires outside of these hours, please phone
or 0800 367 222 and leave a brief messag

JP Clinic: Last JP clinic for 2019 is Friday 20th Decemb
take a 2 week break and be back Monday 6th January 2

We would like to thank you all for your sup
the past year and wish you a Merry Ch

and a Happy New Year.

Christmas Hours:
Monday 23rd & Tuesday 24th – OPEN 10

Wednesday 25th & Thursday 26th – C
Friday 27th – OPEN 10am – 1p

Monday 30th & Tuesday 31st – OPEN 10
Wednesday 1st & Thursday 2nd – C

Friday 3rd – OPEN 10am – 1pm
Normal hours resume Monday 6th Jan

P

Our office will be closed from 5:00pm on
Friday, 20th December 2019 and will reopen
at 8:30am on Monday, 13th January 2020.

We wish you a
Merry Christmas!

Te Awamutu office will be closed from Friday
the 20th December 2019 and re-open on

Monday the 6th January 2020

Otorohagna office will be closed from
Wednesday the 18th December 2019 and

re-open on Monday the 13th of January 2020

Merry Christmas

We wish you andWe wish you and
your family ayour family a
safe and happysafe and happy
ChristmasChristmas

We will be closed from 12pm on
Friday 20th December and reopen at

8.30am on Monday 13th January

Merry Christmas and a Happy

New Year from the gfa Team

Phone: 07 872 6444
Email: info@gfa.co.nz
Website: www.gfa.co.nz

DENTAL SURGERY XMAS HOURS
Closing 12noon Tuesday 24th Dec 2019

Reopening 8am Monday 6th January 2020

“Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year to all our clients.”

A/H PHONE 871 6452
WWW.PAULKAYDENTAL.CO.NZ

he Te Awamutu Office will be closedhe Te Awamutu Office will be closed
from early afternoon Friday 20from early afternoon Friday 20thth

ecember, with our last paper of 2019ecember, with our last paper of 2019
een out on Monday 23een out on Monday 23rdrd December.December.

We reopen on Tuesday 7e reopen on Tuesday 7thth January withJanuary with
r first paper of 2020 out on Thursdayr first paper of 2020 out on Thursday

9th January.9th January.
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0am – 1pm
CLOSED
m
0am – 1pm
LOSED
m
uary 2020

We wish you all a very safe
and happy Christmas from

the team at GoWaipa

Christmas Eve Dec 24th 5:30am - 6:00pm
Christmas Day Dec 25th CLOSED

Boxing Day Dec 26th 8:00am - 4:00pm
Friday Dec 27th 5:30am - 9:00pm

Saturday Dec 28th 8:00am - 5:00pm
Sunday Dec 29th 8:00am - 7:00pm
Monday Dec 30th 5:30am - 9:00pm
Tuesday Dec 31st 5:30am - 6:00pm

New Year’s Day Jan 1st 8:00am - 4:00pm
Thursday day Jan 2nd 8:00am - 4:00pm

Friday Jan 3rd 5:30am - 9:00pm
Usual operating hours will resume as of Friday 3rd January

Local Christmas/New Year Hours
2019 - 2020



This newspaper is subject to NZ Media 
Council procedures. A complaint 
must fi rst be directed in writing, 
within one month of publication,
to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz. If not 
satisfi ed with the response, the 
complaint may be referred to the
Media Council PO Box 10-879, 
The Terrace, Wellington 6143.
Or use the online complaint form
at www.mediacouncil.org.nz. Please 
include copies of the article and all 
correspondence with the publication.

Play your part. Water saving tips @
www.smartwater.org.nz/tips

BUSIT’s
Christmas
Timetable

Bus services operate to
special timetables over
the Christmas period.

Te Awamutu24

Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year fromWaikato
Regional Council

Festive season timetable

ALL BUSES FR
EE ALL BOXIN

G DAY

DECEMBER 2019

MON 23
Normal service

TUE 24

WED 25
Christmas Day

No service

THUR 26
Boxing Day

Weekend timetable

FRI 27 Normal service

SAT 28
Weekend timetable

SUN 29

MON 30
Normal service

TUE 31

JANUARY 2020

WED 1
New Year’s Day

Weekend timetable
THUR 2
Public Holiday

FRI 3 Normal service

SAT 4
Weekend timetable

SUN 5

MON 6 Normal service

Tree-mendous event

Tree Awamutu entry from Creators Waipā was voted
second best entry by the public. Photo / Dean Taylor

Tree Awamutu co-ordinator
Jamie Budd is pleased with this
year’s event.

“It was absolutely outstand-
ing — the biggest event ever,” he
said.

“We had over 1100 people
through the door, which was
well beyond expectations.”

This year’s event showcased
31 trees in the main Christmas
tree forest as well as a new
initiative, Tiny Trees, specific-
ally created for young school
children.

Trees in the main forest were
judged by both the general pub-
lic through a People’s Choice
vote and also by a small group of
guest judges who had to select
the best tree from the three
categories — community, busi-
ness and personal. The Tiny
Trees were judged by public
voting only.

People’s Choice Award (trees
in the main forest) was won by
Daughters of the King, followed
by Creators Waipā and thirdly,
Stitch for Love.

People’s Choice Awards for
Tiny Trees went to Larissa
Labuschange and Charlie Rose
(5-8 years) and to Sophie Budd
and Keagen Boensma (9-12
years).

Prizes included a bluetooth
microphone, remote controlled
car and vouchers.

One winner from each of the
three categories was chosen by
guest judges earlier in the even-
ing on the last night.

The community category was won by
Waipā Christian School, business was
won by Attwoods Packaging and the
personal category was won by the Wilkins
Family.

Judges were impressed by the quality
of the entries and with regards to the

winners, the extent to which their entry
also reflected the message or purpose of
the people involved.

Waipā Christian School’s entry was a
recycled timber tree and cross that repre-
sented Jesus being the centre of the
school, Attwoods Packaging’s tree was
made from a variety of their own packag-

ing products and the Wilkins
Family was inspired by the need
to recycle and created their tree
from everyday cardboard items
found around the home.

Prizes for these trees were in
the form of vouchers provided
by Zion People.

Zion is planning to repeat the
success of Tree Awamutu in
2020.

Tiny Trees was a new initiat-
ive this year and they are look-
ing to build on that next year.

“We received an overwhelm-
ing response from the public,”
said Jamie.

“Tiny Trees even received
more votes than the other trees
in the main forest.”

Jamie would like to thank
their sponsors, Noel Leeming
and The Warehouse. He would
also like to particularly thank
the fire brigade and police for
their time and effort in making
this a truly wonderful commun-
ity event.

Thanks also go to the com-
munity for its engagement and
for helping make Tree Awamutu
successful, the judges, the team
of performers who entertained
on the nights and a special
thanks to the Waipā Christian
School for doing all the hosting
jobs and performances for
Tuesday’s matinee attended by
members of the public but
especially those in rest homes
and daycares as well as students
from the Patricia Ave satellite

unit located at Te Awamutu College.
Zion People was established in Te

Awamutu in 1985 and was previously
known as the Northend Church and
originally called Rosetown Community
Church.

It is located on the corner of Ōhaupō
and Racecourse roads.

To advertise with us phone

07 871 5151

Your community newspaper 
for over 100 years

CourierTe Awamutu





2005 HONDA ACCORD
NOW $5,999

SUPER BARGAIN 
SEDAN!

WOW!

WAS
$6,999

$36.49

2004 NISSAN FUGA 350GT
NOW $7,999WAS

$8,999
+ORC

SPORTS PACKAGE! 
POPULAR MODEL!

$48.49

$68.53

2014 HONDA FIT HYBRID
NOW $9,999

LATE MODEL!
LOW PRICE!
SUPER ECO!

WAS
$12,999

+ORC

$58.51

2016 VOLKSWAGEN GOLF TSI
NOW $11,999WAS

$16,999

COMFORTLINE! 
BELOW COST!!!

$66.55

2006 TOYOTA RAV 4
NOW $11,999

+ORC

SUPER LOW KS! 
SUPER LOW

PRICE!

WAS
$14,999

2016 VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT TSI
NOW $16,999

132KW
7 SPEED AUTO! 

LUXURY!

WAS
$20,999

$91.6

$115.83

2009 SUBARU LEGACY GT
NOW $13,999

6 SPEED MANUAL 
TURBO!

WOW!

WAS
$16,999

+ORC

$78.55

$141.7

2015 HYUNDAI SONATA 2.4
NOW $14,999

NOT A MISPRINT!!! 
GREAT BUY!

WAS
$17,999

2015 HYUNDAI SANTA FE
ONLY $21,999

POPULAR MODEL - 
22” ALLOYS

WAS
$24,999

2017 NISSAN NAVARA RX
NOW $26,999

NEW ALLOYS AND 
ROLL BAR!

HOT!

WAS
$28,999

2016 FORD RANGER XLT
NOW $28,999

FULL RAPTOR KIT! 
BEAST MODE!!!

WAS
$31,999

$151.69

2008 JEEP WRANGLER
NOW $29,999

LOW KS! 52,000KS! 
GO ANYWHERE!

WAS
$33,999

$158.67

$81.58

31/12/2019



Helping grow the countrywww.pggwre.co.nz PGGWrightson Real Estate Limited, licensed under the REAA 2008

PeterWylie
M 027 473 5855
pwylie@pggwrightson.co.nz

Happy Holidays
Pete would like to take the time to thank all of his past, present
and future clients for their support and to wish them all a very
Merry Christmas and Happy NewYear

For all your rural, real estate needs in 2020 don’t hesitate to give
Pete a call – he is happy to help.

Basketball grows to biggest code

Te Awamutu Basketball Referees and Officials Committee, from
left, Dardys Green, Tamia Emery, Jackson Waitai, Paddy Millgate,
Stephan Grobbelear, AJ Howarth, Sophia Powell, Rico Dorssers
and Kerilyn Rangi. Photos / Supplied

Year 5-6 miniball champions, from left, Liam Hodgson, coach TJ
Pemberton, Jonan Heke-Heays, Quin Earwaker, Flynn Pemberton,
Dante Pihama and Chase Kete. Absent, Paora Diamond.

Te Awamutu Basketball Club’s women’s senior
team, back from left, Maria Terina Muraahi, Heeni
Blakey, Kerilyn Rangi, Lauren Strothers, Karen
Hoskins, front from left, TJ Pemberton, Mieke
Elikington-Seleue and Aimee Firman.

Tigers Academy Year 1/2 miniball champions,
back from left, Louis Vlasic and Lousi Dorssers,
Millie Earwarker in the middle and front, Kace
Pemberton, Ali Watkins and Eli Harrod.

In just three years the Te
Awamutu Basketball Club,
sponsored by Powerchill, has
grown to be the largest sporting
code within Te Awamutu Sports
and its success during this year’s
season has reflected that.

The basketball club pro-
gramme consists of the year-long
miniball competition, the junior
and senior representative pro-
grammes, and the business
house competition, the Tigers
Academy and a referees and
officials committee.

Term 4’s miniball competition
had more teams than ever, with
64 teams and about 600 players
on the courts each week.

Catering for such a large
number was possible thanks to
Te Awamutu College offering
their gyms freely for games and
because of the support from the
Te Awamutu Events Centre.

There were a number of teams
from Te Awamutu Basketball
Club’s Tigers Academy and it
had teams play in the finals
across all grades.

The academy is a training
programme for 5-13-year-olds; it
started with just two teams this
year and ended with nine.

The club thanks Gerard
Dorssers who has been with the
academy since its beginnings in
2011 and says without him it
would not have seen the growth
it has.

Multiple competition and
tournament wins were secured
by club teams within the junior
and senior representative pro-
grammes.

The club has six junior teams
play in the Waikato Country
Champs. The Year 3/4 mixed

team and the Year 7/8 girls team
won their grades and the Year
5/6 mixed team and Year 7/8
boys team came third in their
grades.

The women’s senior team
defended their title at the Wai-
kato Country Senior Champs and
brought home the women’s
shield again this year. The men’s
team also won at the same com-
petition as well as winning the
Cambridge and Waikato men’s
competitions and they made the
A grade final at the Hoop Nations
tournament and placed second.

Next year they are aiming to
play in the premier division at
the tournament where they
would play against some of the
best players in the country.
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ljhooker.co.nz

PRICE: $645,000

VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1AMYGG8

4 2 1

Ema Wilson 027 788 7730
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Anything Else Is a Compromise
25 Galloway Street, Kihikihi
What more could you ask for?
Spend this Summer enjoying the open plan
living areas that effortlessly flow onto the large
deck drenched in sun with the kids enjoying a
spacious, private fully fenced yard.

PRICE: $795,000
OPEN: By Appointment Only
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1AJFGG8

4 2 2

Right On Cue On Oak Ridge

19 Oak Ridge Drive
On-cue with abundant style & flair & just
completed in the past 2 years comes
this stunningly displayed executive
home spanning a conveniently arrayed
spacious floor plan. Ideal for a growing
family or retirees, featuring 4 bedrooms,
master ensuite & walk-in & a main
bathroom with separate tub & shower
servicing family bedrooms. Host &
guests enjoy full integration with a
combined kitchen, dining/family room &
second lounge.

Pamela Thackray
021 184 1255
Te Awamutu Realty Limited

PRICE: $425,000

VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1ACWGG8

3 1 1

Gary Derbyshire 021 149 4371
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Teachers Pet
42B Raikes Avenue
A calm oasis away from the bustle of life, this
gem of a three bedroom home will deliver a
low maintenance and comfortable lifestyle for
perfect relaxation. Spotless presentation, air
conditioned and sunny deck …..nothing more
to say!

Specials Only Valid At Merchants Liquor Stores 9.12.19 - 5.1.20
Valid at participating stores only. Merchants Liquor supports the responsible service of alcohol. Specials valid while stock lasts. Retail quantities only. No trade
supplied. Cash & Carry only. All prices include GST where applicable. Tobacco and Alcohol not sold to under 18’s. Prices exclude reserve or premium varieties

unless specified.E. & O. E. Images used for advertising purposes only.

Merchants Liquor Te Aawamutu 49 Vaile Street, Te Awamatu Ph: (07) 870 5151

Absolut Vodka,
Bacardi Range
& Chatelle
1L

$ 39.99
EACH

Larios Original, Stolen Dark Rum, Teacher's, Woodstock Bourbon,
Stil Vodka 1L, Jägermeister, Beefeater Pink & Pepe Lopez Range 700ml

t Time
ger’s
ge

0ml 10pk Cans

BLACKBOARD SPECIAL

Part
Ran
Ran
330

$ 25.99
EACH

ger &
ger Crystal
30ml 12pk
ottles

Tig
Tig
33
Bo

$ 19.99
EACH

Hennessy VS
Gift Box
700ml

$ 59.99
EACH

Grant’s
1L

$ 36.99
EACH

Chivas Regal
12YO
700ml

C
1
7

$49.99
EACH

Appleton Estate Signature
Blend 1L
Graham Norton Gin Range
700ml
Patron XO
750ml

$99.99
ANY 2

FOR

$66ANY 2
FOR

enaissance
ange
xcl
onecutter)

30ml 6pk
ottles

Re
Ra
(Ex
St
33
Bo

$ 19.99
EACH
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Festive theme for
fours tournament

Te Awamutu Bowling Club Christmas Fours tournament winners, from left, Bill
Johnston, Ron Wallbutton, Alan Johnston and John Appleton from Ōtorohanga.

Photo / Supplied

Te Awamutu Bowling Club held its
Christmas Fours tournament on
Wednesday, December 11 with 23 teams
from all around the Waikato Area compet-
ing.

A sunny day ensured games were
played in good spirits and some of the
players even added a Christmas theme to
their attire for the day.

It was an Ōtorohanga team that earned
the top spot of the day, securing three
wins and 47 points.

The team was skipped by Alan John-
ston with Bill Johnston, Ron Wallbutton
and John Appleton.

One of the Te Awamutu teams came in
second with three wins and 37 points. It
was skipped by Jock Sinclair with Jean
Wallis, Dawn Highnam and Gill Jones.

And in third place was another Te
Awamutu team with three wins and 18
points. It was skipped by Les Liddington
with James Riley, Pat Oliver and Chen
Naude.



Mon 23 & Tue 24 December 2019
Starts 7.30pm | Doors open 7pm

Free community event

Te Awamutu Bible Chapel
110 Chapel Drive, Te Awamutu

CAROLS | CHOIR
BAND | DRAMA
SUPPER

This advert kindly sponsored by Noldy Rust, Ray White Te Awamutu
pb.co.nz

RURAL
Property Brokers Limited Licensed REAA 2008 Office 07 878 8266Te Kuiti131 Rora Street

Hangatiki grazing

$700,000WEB ID TER73430
HANGATIKI
State Highway 3
28 ha located approximately 9.5 km north of Te Kuiti
and 11.5 km south of Otorohanga on State Highway
3.

The mainly all-flat contour is well subdivided with
electric internal fencing and post & batten
boundaries. There is a new set of cattle yards with
load-out and reticulated water via a bore supply.

An easily managed grazing block in a convenient
location with retiring vendors motivated to achieve a
sale.

View By Appointment

dougw@pb.co.nz
Mobile 027 321 1343
Doug Wakelin

Local athletes do well at nationals

Hardest working Te Awamutu athlete was Sarah Hewlett, pictured at left at the start
of her 100m. Photo / Supplied

Pippa Dixon preparing for a high jump
attempt — finishing with a best of 1.58m.

Photo / Supplied

The New Zealand Secondary School
Athletics Champs were held in a wet and
windy Wellington recently, with 1400
athletes from 225 schools competing over
three days.

Most events attracted more than 30
entrants with the sprints up to 60.

An electrical storm curtailed events on
Saturday night and continued through the
night which led to cancellation of the
early morning road races on Sunday,
however, the track and field programme
continued at 9am as scheduled in persist-
ent, and at times, torrential rain.

Seven of the nine Te Awamutu athletes
were juniors and three individuals made
the top eight in their event.

Highest placed was Pippa Dixon, who
jumped 1.58m to finish fourth equal in her
only event, the high jump.

The wind made for tricky conditions
and only two athletes cleared higher, and
four were tied on 1.5m8 so countbacks
were required.

Sarah Hewlett was Te Awamutu’s
busiest athlete, with races on all three
days and a massive six events on the final
day — in the pouring rain.

She placed second in her heat and
quarter final of the 100m, was third in her
semi-final and fifth in the final, the last
two races both held on Sunday.

Sarah was also second in her 200m heat
and semi-final before also finishing fifth
in Sunday’s final.

Her other Sunday events were the
triple jump where she placed 11th from 41
competitors, with just one jump, after she
and her coach decided she should save her
energy for the finals to come.

Once those events were completed she
also competed in both the 4x100m and
4x400m relays late in the day.

Coach Murray Green says this was a
huge effort from a young athlete who ran
several personal bests and has made huge
progress since last year.

The other top eight athlete was 13-year-
old Jorja Demler in the shot put.

Murray says the girls were getting
buffeted by the wind, forcing Jorja off her
feet during one throw.

While slightly below her best throwing
10.86m, her eighth placing against older
and physically bigger athletes was superb.

Both Alana Oliver and Adam Kelly got
close to the top eight, with 13th place
finishes in discus and triple jump respec-
tively.

Oliver was well off her best of over 32m
with a throw of 28.76m, followed by two no
throws. The fact she was 13th shows how
tough it was for everyone in the
conditions.

Demler was also off her best with
24.48m in 22nd place. Kelly also couldn’t
quite match his personal best but got out
to 11.22m.

Kelly also ran the 100m and 200m and
made it through the first round in the
100m in 30th place of the 32 to qualify, and
then finished 24th overall in the next

round. Brooklyn Phothirath was also in
those sprints but didn’t qualify for the
next round and finished 23rd of 40 in the
long jump with a leap of 5.27m.

Zara Brennan-Shaw in the 800m and
1500m, Iris Hut in senior 100m and 200m
and Haereakau Tihi in senior 100m did not
qualify for their next rounds.

Most of the team were involved in
relays at the end of the programme with
Tihi, Hewlett, Demler and Hut in the
senior 4x100m finishing seventh and
Hewlett backing up immediately to lead
off the junior 4x400m team.

This was a new mixed event which is a
great addition for smaller schools and
allowed Te Awamutu to have a junior
team.

After Hewlett, the other runners were
Brennan-Shaw, Kelly and Phothirath and
they finished fifth in an exciting event
where the runners were not matched by
gender, so positions ebbed and flowed.
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OPEN: Monday to Friday 7.30am-5.30pm | Saturday 9am-2pm | 24/7 at www.fairview.co.nz

2019 Mazda BT50 GSX
Auto, Pre Reg special, Alloy Hard Lid, Towbar, Deck Liner, Apple Car Play, 
Satellite Navigation, Drive Away Today!

$39,990

2015 Honda Jazz RS
NZ New, 1.5L Petrol Engine, Automatic Transmission, Alloy Wheels, Parking 
Sensors, Reverse Camera, Cruise Control, Climate Control, GPS Navigation, 
Bluetooth

$18,990

2016 Mazda CX5 GSX AWD
NZ New, Bluetooth, Reverse Camera, Climate Air Conditioned, Keyless Entry, 
Full Electrics, Auto Headlights And Wipers, Multi Airbags, 2.5 Petrol, 
Fog Lights

$29,990

$17,990
2016 Mazda 2 GSX
NZ New, Satellite Navigation, Low Km, Multi Airbags, Reverse Camera, 
Keyless Entry, Push Button Start, Air Conditioned

2006 Toyota Yaris
Kiwi New, 40,500km, Dual Airbags, Keyless Entry, Air Conditioned, 
ABS Brakes, Economical Motoring

$8,990

2016 Mazda CX5 GSX
NZ New, 55,300km, GPS Navigation, Stability Control, Air Conditioned, 
Bluetooth, Alloys, Multi Airbags, Fog Lights, ABS Brakes, Push Button Start

$29,990

2012 Ford Fiesta Zetec
Kiwi New, Alloys, Multi Airbags, Air Conditioned, Central Locking,
Stability Control, Blue Tooth, Cruise Control

$13,990$59,990
2017 Ford Mustang GT Manual
6 Speed Manual, V8, 16,250Km, Leather, Heated And Cooled Seats, 
Sat Navigation, Reverse Camera, Adaptive Steering Mode, Bluetooth, 
Climate Air Conditioned

2014 Ford Ranger XLT 4X4
Climate Air Con, Stability Control, Central Locking, 6 Speed Manual, 
Low Km, Immobiliser, Bluetooth, 6 Speed Manual, Towbar, Tuffdeck

$28,990

2007 Suzuki Swift
Dual Airbags, Keyless Entry, CD Stereo, Alloys, Full Electrics, ABS Brakes, 
Air Conditioned, Automatic, Economical Motoring

$5,850

2019 Ford Everest Titanium
10 spd auto, Full Leather, 7 Seater, GPS Navigation, Parking Camera, Lane 
Monitoring, Forward Alert, Adaptive Cruise Control, Auto Dipping Headlights,
Hill Decent, ISOFIX Anchor Points, Apple Carplay

$68,990
2017 Ford Ranger XLT 4WD
Towbar, GPS Navigation, Electrics, Bluetooth, Keyless Entry, 
Reverse Camera, Stability Control, Cruise Control, Multi Airbags, Hard lid, 
ARB Bumper Nudge Bar WAS $42,990

$41,000
SPECIAL

89 in Christmas tourney
Te Awamutu Golf Club held

its Christmas Tournament on
Sunday with 89 starters — and
prizes galore.

In the men’s senior division
Greg Bell topped the gross with
72 and John Mortland was best
net with 66.

Stableford winner was Robert
McLellan (41), followed by Steven
Garland (41), Barry Ross, Blake
Robertson, Andrew Stevenson,
Christopher Parker, Joseph
Casey (40), Luke Parsons, Scott
Neilson (39).

Junior men’s winner was
Bruce Webster with 85 gross,
with Chris Lynch shooting a net
58 to take the prize.

Bill Hawira took the
stableford honours with 45
points, from Simon Chick (44),
Robert Coleman (43), David
Trutsch (42), Todd Hagan, Peter
Emery, Chris Bickham (41),
Barry Murtagh (40).

Special prizes were up for
grabs on two holes for longest
drive and two for closest to the
pin.

Chick picked up one of each,
Max Gilbert won a longest drive
prize and Clint Southam won a
prize for closest to the pin.

Hole prizes went to Simon

MacAskill, Coleman, Robertson,
Casey, Hagan, Clinton Rowe,
Clint Southam and Greg Bell.

In the women’s division, it
was Hinemoa Pohatu who took
the honours with 84 gross.

Sally Davies claimed the net
prize with a 64.

Best of the stablefords was
Sachiko Muramatsu (45 points),
from Robin Watson, Margaret
Ritchie (44) and Irene Gray (42).

Hinemoa also hit the longest
drive and Karen Campton was
closest to the pin.

Sue Pollock, Coleman, Ani
Bahler, Margaret Ritchie, Irene
Gray won the hole prizes.

The Midweek Open was taken
out by Ian Christie with 77 off-
the-stick. Best net was 61 from
27-handicapper Robin McGhie.

Hawira topped the stablefords
with 44 points from Kelvin Trass,
Mick McConnell (43), Percy
Kapa, Les Common (42).

Hawira and Nick Hibbert
sunk twos.

Saturday’s All Day Scramble
gross winner was Stuart Towers
who shot a 75. Bahler was in good
form to win best net with 66.

The pair also sunk a two,
along with Brendon Moorhead
and Howard Wynyard.

Gold side triumphs over Morrinsville in last game before break
Pratt’s Milking Te Awamutu

Gold cricket side took on Cam-
bridge/Morrinsville Combined
at Albert Park.

Te Awamutu won the toss and
batted, with Callum Pearson
opening and leading from the
front scoring 37, including six
boundaries. A few wickets were
lost in the middle stages leaving
Te Awamutu in a precarious

position at 88/5, before a 90 run
partnership between the
returning Gold veteran Carl
Warner (86 not out and 11 bound-
aries) and Kevin Pearson. Lachie
Holt chimed in with a quickfire
28 not out from 20 deliveries,
including for boundaries and a
six, giving Te Awamutu 233/6
after their 40 overs.

A disastrous start for Mor-

rinsville left them reeling at 1/1
in the first over when their
opening batsman was run out. It
was downhill from there as they
were bowled out for 38 in the 11th
over, with the wickets shared
between Rob Burgess (13/2 off
five overs), Mike Pearson (15/3
off 20 balls) and Callum Pearson
(3/2 from one over).

Te Awamutu’s season now

breaks for the holidays, with the
T20 competition starting on
January 11 in Te Kuiti.

Te Awamutu Sports Blue
hosted St Pauls Collegiate in a
must win cricket match for
Turtles at Kihikihi domain last
Saturday. Brandon Weal won the
toss and decided to bat first.

Te Awamutu batted well to
score 156/7 in their allotted 20

overs. Jake Gibson (35) and
Danyn Stewart (39) top scored. In
reply Te Awamutu’s spin trio
Sistern-Tate (4/20), Matt Allen
(2/21) and Neil Achary (2/19)
bowled well to have the visitors
all out for 102 inside 17 overs.

Te Awamutu will now play
Hinuera Cricket Club for the
Waikato valley Cricket Associa-
tion T20 title on January 19.

Hjorth wins tops title

Pirongia Golf Club’s Champion of Champions Trophy winner Jack
Hjorth (left) and Consolation Cup winner Guy Livingston.

Photo / Supplied

Pirongia Golf Club’s latest
club day saw the completion of
the Champion of Champions Tro-
phy and Consolation Cup.

The Champion of Champions
Trophy is contested by winners
of trophies in the current year.

Jack Hjorth took the title with
43 stableford points.

On the other end of the scale
Guy Livingston won the Consola-
tion Cup for members who
havent quite been so lucky in the
current competition year —
racking up an impressive 45
stableford points to take the title.
Scramble on Stableford
results, Senior: Jack Hjorth
(43), Steve Law (42), Scott Law,
Kevin Appleby (41), Tyne Watts,
Phillip Eyre (37). Junior: Guy
Livingston (45), Paul Davie, Ross
Scown (42), Pat Ryan (41), Jim
Dunn, Denise Goile, Dick
Thomas (40).

Steve Law sunk a two and
Ross Scown won the Junior Jack-
pot sinking two twos. Longest
putt winner was Kevin Appleby
and Dave Lamb was closest to the
pin.

A Boxing Day Scramble is the
next major event — start at 10am.
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Formal NoticesFormal Notices
Public Notices

For information on recycling and rubbish collection call
0800 10 10 10 or visit wastemanagement.co.nz

WM40319

Your Holiday
Waste Service

Due to New Year’s Day, there will
be no collection on Wednesday

1 January; all refuse services will
be collected one day later for the

remainder of the week.

E ngā paekākā o te wao, e ngā paemako o te rangi, ngā mihi
mahana o te tau hou.

Te Rā: Saturday 14th March 2020
Kei: Te Kūiti Pā, Cnr Carol & Rora Sts, Te Kūiti
TeWā: 10.00am

Agenda to follow

Naumai haere mai tātou katoa!

All enquiries to: Dawn Magner
Maniapoto Māori Trust Board
P O Box 36, Te Kuiti
Phone: 07 878 6234 or
freephone 0800 66 8285
Fax: 07 878 6409
Email: dawn@maniapoto.co.nz

ManiapotoMāori Trust Board
&

Maniapoto Fisheries Trust

Hui a Iwi

Are you registered on the Maniapoto Tribal Register?
Update your Tribal Register information by calling

0800 668 285 or email
tribalregister@maniapoto.co.nz

For information on recycling and rubbish collection call
0800 10 10 10 or visit wastemanagement.co.nz

WM40319

Your Holiday
Waste Service

Due to Christmas Day, there will
be no collection on Wednesday 25
December; all refuse services will
be collected one day later for the

remainder of the week.

Public Notices

Phone: 871 5151

Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nzClassifieds
- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

CCTe Awamutu

MARKET
COUNCIL CARPARK

This Saturday
Call 870 4551

Gaynor Westgate

Raffles
R.D.A Xmas Raffle
Results: Hamper - Jean
B027 Blue, Hamper -
Johanna A055 Blue,
Chilly Box - Pepi D066
Red, Cake - Briar B099
Green. Thank you for the
community support.

TE AWAMUTU PAKEKE
LIONS Christmas Sleigh
Raffle: 1st Fred McBrydie
2132, 2nd Andy Wilkie
5681, 3rd Barny C 1999.
Thank you all for your
support.

Firewood
FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3

truck load - $200, 10m3

$360 truck load -
delivered to Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.
**SUMMER SPECIALS

AVAILABLE**

For Sale

50" T.V
SMART, Freeview, little
use, flat screen $280 ono.
Phone 871 4457.

CLEAN FILL
AVAILABLE, bulk
quantities only. Phone
027 4407 101.

FRUIT BOWL
LARGE, french glass,
brand new $10. Phone 07
871 8477.

MATTRESS
SINGLE Innersprung on
three drawer base $45.
Rose 027 522 0288.

RECLINERS
TWO comfy chairs, ex
cond $50 each. Phone 027
259 1236.

SUNLOUNGERS
FOUR large luxury, ex
cond $80 lot. Ph 027 259
1236.

Grazing

HAY BALES
SMALL good quality $12.
Phone 021 215 7489.

Livestock & Poultry

AC PETFOODS
BUYING cows, calves,
horses. 0800 DOWN COW

Plants & Gardens

HYDRANGEAS
PINK, white and some
blue, $7 each, hoping to
clear by Christmas.
Phone 870 1924.

PIRONGIA
TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm

132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead
0274 176 379

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

Buying
SURPLUS MILK

Phone or text
Toni

0274 317 099

Farrelly Calf
Rearing

WANTED working or non
working Stihl and
Husqvarna chainsaws,
brush cutters, blowers.
Ph Richard 022 619 6714.

Flatmates
MATURE independent
female wanted for large
sunny room in estab-
lished Te Awamutu
house, off street parking,
great views and large
private garden, pets wel-
come, rent negotiable.
Phone 027 437 5580.

Property For Sale

443 Rewi
Street

TradeMe listing
#GLF437

OPEN HOMES
- Saturday 21 Dec

2:00-3:00pm
- Sunday 22 Dec

2:00-3:00pm

To Let

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ Licenced Agent REAA 2008

WeURGENTLYneedmore

properties tomanage to

meet demand.

Please contact Brenda for

a FREEappraisal

Contact: BrendaRoache

M: 027 - 488 8056

RENTALS

1/553CambridgeRoad $470pw

Three bedrooms, one

bathroom, double garage,

close to shops anddoctors.

2/1151BankStreet $395pw

Twobedrooms, single garage,

deck area.

THREE bdrm home Te
Awamutu for rent,
internal access garage,
walking distance to town
$380. Phone 021 183 2433.

Vehicles Wanted

$$ TOP CASH
FOR CARS $$

Cars, Vans,
Utes, Big Trucks

Going or not going
Same day pick up

Call or text
021 860 995

�

�y p p

C Broken Windows, Frameless Showers, Splashbacks,
Custom Mirrors, Table Tops, New Glazing, Pet Doors

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLE

RATES
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021

anytime

Need you
LAWN MOWED
while you’re on

holiday?

Call
021 117 5056

Need you
LAWN MOWED
while you’re on

holiday?

Call
021 117 5056

DRAINAGE
No job too big
or too small -

WE DO IT ALL!
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021

anytime

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,

Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section

Clearing and much more.

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz

totalnz@gmail.com

Dennis Clements
871 5221

027 485 1501

Free Advice with Quotes!

11190390A
A

The Professional Arborists

Celebrating 27 Years

Gardening &
Landscaping

GARDENINGGARDENING
Quality, experienced

gardening - Hedges, roses,
or general weeding.

Need a handNeed a hand
Let us help!Let us help!

Regular maintenance
or a clean up.

Call Tess 027 238 2517Call Tess 027 238 2517
872 2853 A/hrs872 2853 A/hrs

Trade Services

OFFAL

HOLES

KING COUNTRY

DRILLING

• Soak
• Lined Soak holes
• Concrete products

available
• Foundation Drilling

• 4WD Trucks

• Surface wells

OWNER/OPERATOR:
FREEPHONE

STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG

0508 465 373

TRUCKS
WANTED
Trucks,Vans,Utes 4x4’s wanted
in any condition Dead or alive
$ TOP CASH PAID $

PHONE
0800 505 099

24/7

Public Notices

PRODUCE MARKET

CONTACT TERESA 021 624693

Thursday 2pm - 6pm
At Selwyn Park by the
Information Centre
Fresh produce - Strawberries,
Lettuce, Avo’s, Veges, Potatoes,
Flowers & much more!

BAGDon’t forget your

Hoops & Scoops onsite

New Season Potatoes Jersey Benne and
Agria and more varieties for Christmas!

Produce market will be closed over
Christmas/New Year opening again on the

16th January with Fresh sweetcorn.
e

Church Services

For compassionate and caring serviceFor compassionate and caring service
Garth & Lynette Williams

570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nzwww.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

Alexandra House ChapelAlexandra House Chapel

Funeral Directors & Monumental MasonsFuneral Directors & Monumental Masons

Phone 871 5131

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICESFUNERAL SERVICES

Caring Funeral ProfessionalsCaring Funeral Professionals

Funeral Directors

07 870 2137
,

n.i f ou

FDANZ

Rosetown Funeral Home proudly serving
the people of Te Awamutu, Otorohanga

and the surrounding areas.

Helping families
and friends honour
their loved ones

24/7 on
call support

Cremations from
$2093 (WINZ Grant)

Building & Renovations

BUILDER
Available

Qualified and
Licensed
Call Tony

027 474 5139

For a FREE quote phone Andrew NOW
027 497 6930

HOUSE AND COMMERCIAL
Average 3 brm (100m2) Roof Price
$1495 -$1995 inc gst

• Waterblasting (ie cleaning) • Check and tighten nails
• Treat any rust • 2 coats of Solarguard roof paint

All work guaranteed

www.brushabout.co.nz

Deaths
LOOMB,
Francis Allen.
6 December 2019 in
Tasmania. Our darling
brother and uncle
Frank, passed away
suddenly while
holidaying with his
wife Carol at their
daughter Vickie’s
residence. A special
brother to Fay
Haberfield & the Late
David. Only uncle to
Gary & Adele, and
Murray & Lucy
Haberfield. We all
loved you so much.
Rest in peace. Love
Fay Haberfield (nee
Loomb).

In Memoriam
LESLIE,
William (Bill).
Five years since you
left suddenly. Miss you
each and every day.
Love you to the moon
and back dad. Paula x

Remember us in
your Will and leave
a legacy of hope

For more info, call

0800 53 00 00



Situations Wanted

Full liability insurance

Satisfaction guaranteed

Free no-obligation quote www.hireahubby.co.nz
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Andmuchmuchmore.
No job is too small!

From
maintenance
to makeovers

0800 248 229

• Chipping • Felling • Maintenance • Hedges
• Stump grinding

LIZ CLARKE
for professional
qualified care

(Child Specialist)
414 Cambridge Rd

Te Awamutu

870 4080870 40080

f
OPEN
SAT

IN-STEPIN-STEP
Podiatry Services

Employment Vacancies

An opportunity has arisen for a highly motivated and capable person to join our
Learning Support Assistant team.

The successful applicant will have the following attributes:

Ability to build positive working relationships with a range of students and staff

• Flexibility
• Resilience
• Strong verbal and written skills
• Team player
• Ability to work unsupervised.

Core roles will include:

• Student learning and behavioural support
• Student personal care.

This is a term time only, fixed-term position reviewed annually. Normal hours of
work would be 9.00 am – 3.15 pm, five days per week (25 hours per week).These
hours are subject to continued funding from Ministry of Education and/or Board
of Trustees.

A Job Description is available on request. The successful applicant would be
subject to Police Vetting.

Please forward your CV with the names and contacts of two referees to:
info@tac.school.nz or post to:

Te Awamutu College, PO Box 369, Te Awamutu 3800

Closing date for applications: Wednesday 15 January 2020

TE AWAMUTU COLLEGE

Learning Support
Assistant

Health

PIRONGIA
ACUPUNCTURE

HERBAL MEDICINE
Tai Chi & Qi Gong

ACC Provider
Acupuncture NZ

Member
Contact Greg
027 316 9756
eternaldragon
@xtra.co.nz

Painting &
Decorating

INTERIOR

29 Years Experience
Semi Retired

Crichton
027 485 5654
GST will not apply

PAINTING AND
WALLPAPERING

ANGLICAN
SAINT PAUL’S - HAIRINI

Sunday 15th December 7pm
9 Lessons and Carols

CHRISTMAS DAY
St John’s 9am

St Paul’s Hairini 9am
St Saviours Pirongia 10.30am

- Family Christmas Service

CHRISTMAS EVE 11.15 PM
St John’s: Carols followed by Midnight Communion

to welcome Christmas.
St Saviour’s Pirongia: 9 Lessons and Carols

OLD SAINT JOHN’S - TE AWAMUTU
Thursday 19th December 7pm

An Historic Christmas in Old St John’s,
Te Awamutu’s historic church.

Come wearing your mop cap, bonnet or top hat, or fully dressed in 1900’s
style ready for Christmas in 1900 with a taste of Christmas to follow.

ZION

A JOURNEY TO HOPE
24 December at 7pm

25 December at 9:30am

TE AWAMUTU BIBLE CHAPEL
Sunday, 22nd December - 10am
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SERVICE

Includes Communion

Monday 23rd and Tuesday 24th December 7.30pm
(Doors open from 7pm)

“THE GIFT OF CHRISTMAS”

ST PATRICK’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
CHRISTMAS EVE MASS - TUESDAY 24 DECEMBER

Otorohanga Mass at 5.30pm
Te Awamutu Mass at 7pm

CHRISTMAS DAY MASS - WEDNESDAY 25 DECEMBER
Te Kuiti Mass at 9.30am
Kawhia Mass at 9.30am

Te Awamutu Mass at 9.30am
NEW YEARS MASS - WEDNESDAY 1 JANUARY 2020

Te Awamutu Mass at 9.15am

METHODIST
SUNDAY 15 DECEMBER

Lessons and Carols service 10am
featuring the TAMC Choir
7pm Blue Christmas

for those who are feeling ‘blue’ this year

SUNDAY 22 DECEMBER
10am A family service for the young-at-heart

WEDNESDAY 25 DECEMBER
10 am Christmas celebration

PRESBYTERIAN
ST ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH HALL, 80 MUTU ST

ADVENT 3 – 15TH December 10am
Café service with a shared lunch

ADVENT 4 – Carol Service,
Sunday 22nd December, 10am

Christmas Eve Service, 24th Decemeber
Cuppa 6.30pm, Service 7pm

Christmas Day Wednesday 25th December, 9.30am

ST ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, KIHIKIHI
Sunday 15th December Christmas Family Service

7.30 pm
Sunday 22nd December Service of Carols 9.30am

TE AWAMUTU CHRISTIAN CENTRE

You are most welcome to join us for our
Christmas Service.

“Joy to the World the Lord has Come”
Sunday 22nd December

Time: 10:00am

Venue: Waipa Racing Club, 1025 Racecourse Road,
Te Awamutu Enquires: ta.revival@windowslive.com

THE CHRISTIAN CHURCHES OF TE AWAMUTU
provide the following for your consideration PARISH OF ORAKAU

CHRIST CHURCH KIHIKIHI
December 22, 9.30am Holy Communion
December 25, 9.30am Christmas Service
December 29, 9.30am Holy Communion

(Joint service with Presbyterian)

January 5, 9.30am Joint service at St Andrews
January 12, 9.30am Joint service at Christ Church

All welcome

College student
15yo male looking

for work.
Anything

considered.
Phone

027 404 0845

RETIRED
FARMER

Available to do
your chores while

you "take a
break"

Call
021 117 5056

RETIRED
FARMER

Available to do
your chores while

you "take a
break"

Call
021 117 5056

WEED
SPRAYING

Phone
027 966 6439 or

07 873 2889

Tree Services

FREE
QUOTES

Ph. 871 9246 or
027 5140 342

QUALIFIEDARBORISTCREW:

RESIDENTIAL-RURAL-COMMERCIAL

Trade Services

Get rid of those ugly stumps
easily! Affordable Stump

GGrinding, will remove them,
our tracked machine only

places 4lb per inch weight
on the ground so no ugly

wheel marks on the lawn.
Phone 0211852755 for a free quotePhone 02111852755 for a free quote

HOW ARE YOU
GETTING HOME
TONIGHT?

If you’re out and having a few drinks, make sure you’ve
got a sober driver to get you home safely.



381 Alexandra Street - 871 3707
Courtesy van ext push 4 free call
Wed to Mon from 4pm • MEMBER OF CLUBSNZ & RNZRSA
Entry restricted to Members, Invited Guests and members of affi liated Clubs
WEBSITE : teawamutursa.co.nz

TE AWAMUTU
RSA
Club open daily Mon to Sat 11am , Sunday 1pm
Raffl es Wed & Fri , Membership draw Mon, Wed, Fri

Bomber Command Restaurant
Les Marston Catering.
Lunch Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri 12noon to 2pm.
Dinner Wed to Mon from 5pm.
Restaurant Closed Tuesdays

Fri 20 Dec: 7pm “REWIND“
Tuesday 31st Dec :  8pm “TOUCAN” Pipe band at 11.30pm

Restaurant open from 5pm
Download Newsletter from our website
teawamutursa.co.nz

TE AWAMUTU COURIER

Check out what’s on, people, links, games, list your business, 
community groups, upcoming events.

www.teawamutu.nz

Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier

www.fl icks.co.nz/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/ www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html

PH: 871 6678

The Best Value in Show Business

DEC 19 - DEC 24

DOWNTON ABBEY  PG
5th Glorious Month. SAT 3:05, SUN 1:05

FROZEN 2  PG     
THU 11:15 & 5:40, FRI 11:10 & 5:40,

SAT 12:25, 3:15 & 5:35, SUN 10:25, 1:15 & 3:35, 
MON 11:00 & 5:40, TUE 11:15 & 5:45

 “A sad & beautiful story is made into a 
wonderful, treasured film. If you understand
all the layers it covers, you’ll love it.” Allan.

LAST CHRISTMAS M   
SAT 6:00, SUN 4:00, MON 5:30

“This is one terrific mystery drama.
If you like a story with lots of red herrings to 

challenge you, then this is really, really, really 
worthwhile viewing. Definitely one of the best

of its kind that I have ever seen.” Allan.
KNIVES OUT  M  

“A film for the lovers of murder mysteries, fans of 
dysfunctional family dramedies and everyone 
who just loves great movies.”  Dominion Post. 

THU & FRI 7:40, SAT 5:45 & 8:00
SUN 3:45 & 6:00, MON 7:40

“Marvellous ‘winner’ for everyone. You will fall in 
love with Michelle and her family” Allan. 

RIDE LIKE A GIRL  PG
THU 5:30, SUN 11:50 & 6:25

We get a classic build-up establishing heroes 
and villains; gorgeous, screen-popping visuals 

featuring beautiful and mysterious worlds;
a bounty of colourful and magical creatures

and a climactic battle sequence.
MALEFICENT: MISTRESS OF EVIL PG
FRI 11:00, SAT 2:50, SUN 12:50, MON 10:50

A film of diverse chapters starting off as a comedic 
spoof with underlying tragedies, gradually 

becoming serious and touching, ultimately the 
heartbreaking true events – A very affecting movie.  

NOT A MUSICAL, NOT A COMEDY.
JOJO RABBIT  M

THU & FRI 7:50, SAT 3:50 & 8:10,
SUN 1:50 & 6:10, MON 7:50

Charming, sensitive local debut supported by 
fine performances and a tenderly comic script.

BELLBIRD  M
FRI 5:30, SAT 1:50 & 8:25

Free Quirky Cookie to all (while stocks last).
THE ADDAMS FAMILY  PG
THU 11:25, FRI 11:20, SAT 12:45,

SUN 10:45, MON 11:10

THE LION KING  PG
FOR CHRISTMAS. FINAL FRI 10:50

TOY STORY 4  G
FOR CHRISTMAS. FINAL MON 11:20

STAR WARS: 
THE RISE OF SKYWALKER  TBA   

THU & FRI 10:40, 5:45 & 7:00,
SAT 12:15, 2:35, 5:25 & 7:45,

SUN 10:15, 12:35, 3:25 & 5:45,
MON 10:40, 5:45 & 7:00, TUE 11:00 & 5:30

CATS  G,  JUMANJI: THE SECOND 
LEVEL  PG,  THE GOOD LIAR  R13  

ALL FROM BOXING DAY

Available Now

GIFT VOUCHERS
Perfect for Christmas!

“A great story leads to not one,
but two incredible climaxes.

This big screen movie is FANTASTICO.” Allan
FORD VS FERRARI  M

THU & FRI 7:30, SAT 7:25, SUN 5:25, MON 7:30

FISHERMAN’S FRIENDS  PG  
THU & FRI 5:25, SAT 12:55 & 5:15,

SUN 10:55 & 3:15, MON 5:25

Feel good, humorous, beautiful and satisfying 
British film is an unexpected GEM.

“A lovely, universal film based on a true story.
 You can’t help but like it.” Allan

Employment Vacancies

Long established Land Development
Consultancy looking for an office
administrator/receptionist extraordinaire!
CKL is a progressive medium sized multi-
disciplinary consultancy offering planning,
surveying, engineering, environmental
and transport services. Our busy team of
industry professionals need someone to
help keep us organised while we deliver
excellent results to our clients

To be successful in the role you will need
to demonstrate –

• Proven experience providing support
in an office environment

• Proficiency with Office365
(knowledge of WorkflowMax, Synergy
and Xero will be an advantage)

• Excellent communication and time
management skills

• Experience working with confidential
information

To fit with the team you will need to –

• Possess a strong customer focus
• Have an eye for detail, urgency and

be reliable
• Be friendly with a collaborative (team)

approach
• Be confident in taking initiative

Across the working month, you will
perform an even mix of standard and
ad-hoc tasks. From answering phones,
processing accounts, creating invoices
and preparing documents and letters, to
running errands, organising the office and
arranging client events. Obviously, there
is a bit more to it than this – but if you like
to be busy, are efficient in your approach
and bring a great attitude and enthusiasm
for learning new things then you will fit
right in.

The role is based in Te Awamutu and
you will have plenty of conversation
and interactions with the teams in our
Hamilton, Auckland and Tauranga offices.
This is a full-time position. Our standard
hours of business are Monday to Friday
from 8am to 5pm.

Return for your efforts –

• A competitive remuneration package
• A structured development programme
• A wellness benefit and range of

employee discounts

Are you the office superstar we are
looking for? We would like to hear from
you - send through your CV and letter

telling us who you are today.

Email Hamish.Ross@ckl.co.nz

A New Year and a
New Role for you!

HAMMER HAND / APPRENTICE

We are on the search for someone that wants a
career in building, is a hard worker, keen to learn
and develop their skills in the building trade,
trustworthy, able to take instructions, takes pride in
their work. We are in Te Awamutu and a small firm

that specialises in renovations.

Please email your CV to:
LPBUILDERS@OUTLOOK.CO.NZ
or phone Logan 027 218 7228

Support Worker
Wanted

- Work in community doing fun things with
an intellectually disabled man.

- Starting four hours per week on one day
or two with more hours possible.

SKILLS:
- Professional practice and positive

cheerful attitude clear communication
- Honest and reliable

- Support worker Level 3 or 4 or equivalent
preferred

- Clean full drivers license
- Able to pass Police check

Good working conditions for right person

Email cv to Dianne
wearysoldier@outlook.com

Administration Superstar
required

Minimum 20 hours per week with flexible
application.

Xero programming experience preferred.

Great customer service, solutions focused,
accurate cash handling, and social media

experience.

Residency in Te Awamutu or local
surrounding area preferred

Please apply in writing with CV and
covering letter to manager@tasports.co.nz

by closing date Friday 17 January 2020.

Camellia
Resthome

Part-time
Chef/Cook

We have a great
reputation for home

cooked meals
and baking

Please apply by email
camellia.resthome@xtra.co.nz
or phone 871 5505 between
9am - 1pm.

C

P

twe

for week ending 18 December 2019

Rain/mlsMax C°Min C°

For soil moisture and temperature visit:
www.thehondashop.co.nz/weather

Have a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!Have a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

Te Awamutu

WAIPAWAIPA
WEATHER

PirongiaPirongia
PokuruPokuru
PukeatuaPukeatua
Te AwamutuTe Awamutu

8.58.5

1414

10.110.1

8.38.3

30.230.2

3232

28.828.8

28.228.2

91.491.4

7878

47.547.5

65.165.1

When there is a 
Will, there is a way 
to help life live on.

Leaving a gift to 
BCFNZ in your Will 

can make a real 
difference.

For more information 

0800 902 732



ljhooker.co.nz

Licensed REAA 2008. All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.

PRICE: $525,000

VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1A9VGG8

3 1 2

Gary Derbyshire 021 149 4371
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Bees And Buttercups
2111 Alexandra Street
This gorgeous three bedroom family home on
an attractive corner site offers everything your
growing family needs. Excellent shedding,
spacious family areas and presentation that is
a credit to our retiring owners.

PRICE: $540,000
OPEN: By Appointment Only
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1AJNGG8

2 1 2

Pamela Thackray 021 184 1255
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Sunny and Sweet
1/990 Bank Street
It could get by on curb appeal alone, but
there's even more to love about this spacious
townhouse. Like the open plan kitchen & dining
area flowing into a generous lounge. Fling open
the French doors for a BBQ on the deck or a
wine in your pretty cottage-style garden.

PRICE: $499,000

VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1ACKGG8

4 1 2

Tania Ruki 027 441 3264
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Boasting Space & Sunshine
18 Carey Street, Kihikihi
Much larger than you think, this sturdy 1950's
home boasts four spacious bedrooms, office
& multi-purpose room. Full of family feel &
surprises it will suit families, those looking to
spread out & enjoy their own space. Homes like
this are hard to find.

New Listing

FOR SALE: By Neogiation
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1APBGG8

5 2 2

Home And Income...

184 Parklands Road,Te Awamutu
With spectacular rural views, this
picture perfect contemporary lifestyle
property offers a range of opportunities
for discerning & future thinking buyers.
Featuring 5 large bedrooms, a self-
contained studio apartment & numerous
shedding options, this property ticks
all the boxes for tradies wanting to
base their business from home or
those wanting to generate extra income
through the lucrative tourist market. Call
Fiona or Mark today to discuss options.

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Mark Weal 027 451 4732
Te Awamutu Realty Limited

PRICE: $860,000
OPEN: By Appointment Only
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1A9PGG8

3 2 2

Nadine Wells 027 444 0774
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Sitting on Top of the World
1/407 Sainsbury Road, Pirongia
At the top of Sainsbury Road, with spectacular
views, is this well designed Stonewood home.
Offering easy living for any buyer, with three
double bedrooms, master with ensuite, office
space, open plan kitchen, dining and a formal
lounge.

PRICE: Offers Over $745,000

VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1AG3GG8

4 3 2

Sonia Furniss 027 540 0726
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

WOW On Wallace!
358 Wallace Terrace
A stunning fusion of town convenience and
rural seclusion with versatile living options
and stunning views from multi-zoned indoor/
outdoor entertaining areas.
Don't delay, call Sonia today!

New Listing

PRICE: $559,000

VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1APHGG8

3 2 1

Ema Wilson 027 788 7730
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

How Fast Can You Move In?
78 Williams Street
Imagine coming home to this modern 3
bedroom, 2 bathroom, low maintenance
property sitting in a private, quiet location.
Wow this open plan kitchen and living area is
the perfect layout for easy living, with tasteful,
modern appliances and fixtures.
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